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Keefe and Jacklitech; Johnson, W. Smith, 
Vickers and Bergen.

.At Jersey City—Jersey City, 8? Buffalo, 
0. Batteries—Cadore, Friel and Gowdy; 
Viebahan and Crisp.

At Newark—Newark, 6; Toronto, 4. Bat
teries—Barger, Enzmann and Smith; Brant 
and Bemis.
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BICYCLE SUNDRIES S5.^£w.!^%5.TDa?!y“"r

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
.'rices Sl-dto, A------r A A KUBiN, Manager
Send for Cut Price Catalogne. TORONTO H Dock Street. 'Phone Main 3040

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

WtiRAWS BEVIEW^BIti LEAGUES
« v

RAW
<ylant@International League, Sunday.

At Newark — Newark, 6; Buffalo, 4. 
Batteries—Enonann end Higgins; Beebe, 
Cadore and Gowdy.

At Providence—Providence, 8; Rochester 
I. Batteries — Bailey and J. Onslow; 
Klepfer, Wilhelm and Blair.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 11; Toron
to, 8. Batteries— Thompson and Crisp; 
Herbert, Lush, Trout and Bemis.

1 Catcher is Hurt.

1
AMUSEMENTS

(Copÿringht by John J. McGraw)
New York, April 10—With the season 

scarcely under way, it is hard work to 
draw any October conclusions now, but 
still enough baseball has been apparent 
to make some observations possible and 
the first one I wish to make is that it 
looks as if there would be closer races in 
both big leagues this season than last, 
which is good news from the point of 
view of the fan, but poor tidings for the 
managers.
■estait Muck Improved

6o far in the schedule, me Giants have 
been pitted against what are generally 
classed as second division teams,—Boston 
and Brooklyn,—and both have shown 
more strength than they did laat season. 
Tne improvement in the Boston club is the 
most noticeable. Last year an opposing 
manage!: felt almost confident that he 
could consider a game before it was play
ed in the win column of the stand of the 
clubs when he met the Boston boys, but 
this year they are fighting all the way. 
George Stallings is largely responsible for 
this state of things. For several years, 
I have known Stallings and consider him 
a high class manager and one who will 
çet abseball out of almost any 
about obtamîng "blood from’ a stone. 
That’s simple compared to what Stallings 
is doing with Boston this year!

Ht inherited a team that was a hope
less tail-ender and discouraged. He went 
to work at it, having a nucleus of two 
good pitchers and he cut here and filled 
in there until he now has a nicely bal
anced bunch which is traveling fast.

“Vvnere do you expect to finish, 
George?” I asked Stallings the other

r:BOWLING HERE AGAIN WITH ANOTHER
OF THE GREATEST PICTURES 

Being Produced by K. B.
]Foundry Men Won.

A bowling match between the men from 
T. McAvity & Sons’ foundry and the 
Water street store was played on the Vic
toria Alley* on Saturday night. The foun
dry team wo*, IMS, 1128. O’Brien was 
high for the winners with 84 1-3, and for 
the loaer», Duff was high man with the 
same average
GOLF

V

THE WkONG FLATTHE COUNTERFEITERS’■I A COMEDY HIT
St. Louis, Mo., April 21—George Bibeen, 

catcher of the Pittsburg National League 
team, who was injured yesterday will be 

t of the game for about a week at least. 
Gibson twisted his right ankle, colliding 
with the grand stand, while after a foul

The Raid on the ( ountcrfeiter's Den 
Thrilling Escape of the Chief.
Chased y the Secret Service Men 
The Sacrifice of Life

iil ' 1
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IT’S A DANDY FROM START TO FINISHball.

RING 5 1DAINTY

Kitty Edwards
-Kid Carter’s Confession.Moncton Lady Golfers.

Moncton, April 20-l-(Special)—At the 
annual meeting of the lady golfers of 
Moncton club Saturday afternoon, the fol
lowing officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. L. H. Price; vice-president, Mrs. W. 
C. Paver; secretary, Miss Condon; assist
ant secretary, Miss Marks. Delegate to 
maritime association, Charlottetown, Mrs. 
G. W. Maddison.

-.1Boston, April 19—John J. Hifflfins, the 
district attorney, for Middlesex County, 
when asked what his office would do in 
the matter of a retrial of James B. Jen
nings, known as “Young Kid Carter,” who 
confessed to murdering Mrs. Mildred Don
ovan, said that he had not decided wheth
er to prosecute Jennings for the Donovan 
murder, seeing that he is already under 
life sentence #0r the murder of William 
H. MacPherson.

Mr. Higgins added that the confession 
of Jennings made no particular difference 
to his office as he already had sufficient 
evidence against the prisoner to go to 
trial, with a case strong enough to convict 
Jennings. The district attorney, however, 
believes that Jennings lied' about the man
ner in which Mrs. Donovan came to her 
death, as the evidence jn his possession 
shows that she wan not" choked for eigh
teen minutes by manual pressure, as Jen
nings asserted.

As a matter of fact, Mr. Higgins told 
a friend, the examination of Mrs. Dono
van’s body—the result of which were with- 

frozi the public lest they prejudice 
the trial of Jennings for the murder of 
MacPherson—tended to ehow that she 
was probably struck in the face by a re
volver butt or a fiat. The blow landed be
hind the upper part of the nose'andcaused 
a hemorrhage inside the nose.

As Mrs. Donovan fell and lay uncon
scious on her back this blood ran down 
into her throat and eventually into the 
windpipe, finally choking her to death. 
If she had been choked by hands "grasping 
her throat the finger prints must have been 
evident—and her throat bore no such 

Order of Moose—R. LePine and Mr. marks.
Purcell. Jennings in his confession said in part:

St. Patrick’s—J. W. Cosgrove. “I never did a day’s work in my life.
The Pythian delegates said that their "I was always out to get the money with- 

lodge opposed the idea of professional ball out work and would let no one stand in
in any form, but were open to entertain- my way. Lots of times I have beaten the
ing any proposition along purely amateur “cops” It was only in 1910 that 1 beat 
lines. them at their game in Jackson, Mich. My

St. Patrick's and the Order of Moose, partner, Bert Smith, was found guilty of 
however, feel that there would be more murder in the second degree, but I got' 
interest in games in which professionals out of it. I was mixed up in lots of other
were played, and they have about decid- murders, but they were in the western
ed to have two teams, with each likely part of the country where they have no 
to import professional battery. They will electric chair, and I can safely say that 
play a series of games on Saturdays and no man wag hanged for any of the crimes 
holidays and will bring outside teams, ij committed.
forming a Halifax nine selected from boffi “I place all my troubles to the Chelsea 
St. Patrick’s and Moose for these con- po]jce. When I was a’ little kid they lock- 
tests. ed me up without any reason, put me in

a cell and beat me. They did it many 
times. If I had been used all right when 
I was a young fellow I would be all right 
today. They started mo on the downward 
path.”

|Last Ms hews In PicturesThe Girl That Throws LAUGHTER 
to the Folks Out in Front

Displays Some Pretty Dresses
RESULT :

A Good Vaudeville Stunt
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The Veteran's Mascot
PRETTY SOLAX STORY
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Swede Wins Marathon. f
Fritz Carlaen, a Swede, won the Mara

thon in Boston on Saturday, eovering the 
25 miles in 2 hours, 25 minutes, 14 4-5 sec
onds. a*: Andrew Sockalexis, of Oldtown, 
Me., TrzK two minutes behind Carken, and 
Harry Smith, of New York» got. third 
place.

f

An Entrancing European Musical Novelty-High Class
I

Sumptuous Two-Reel Society PlayNICKEL-club. Talk

The Queen Of Spades”<«- .1- 5B ....? . 5 V? "
WRBB1 LING

In Amherst. The Richest Display of Modish Costumes ever shown here.f
Archie Fraser, a pupil of Dyi McDon

ald, Won $25 ih Amherst On Saturday night 
by wrestling Sam Anderson for the neces
sary fifteen minutes. Dan McDonald took 
two out of three falls from Charlie Olsen 
in a fast match.

RUTH M. BLAISDELLA VITAGRAPH TICKLE
held Concert Soprano in the Best Class 

of Songs
“Let 'Em Qnarrel”—a delicious 

comedy, - *

WHISTLERS 
OF GRAND 

OPERA AIRS

! CHAMPION
ACCORDEON
DUETTISTS

BASEBALL
night, when I met him in a hotel in Bos- race in 1912, and he is new to the league

and the weaknesses of the teams and play
ers which compose it, and who are bis 
opponents. Certainly, it is easy to reason 
that- Chance has plenty of men on his 
club who have played against every team 
in the American League previously and 
who can tip him off on the styles of the 
players, but any manager will tell you that 
this second hand information is bad. I 
don’t depend on it much, myself, ahd I 
have had some mighty smart ball players 
hand me tips on opposing clubs, particu
larly in preparation for a world’s series, 
and they have seldom worked out to my 
advantage. Chance must find out for him
self. v ‘ ■ ’ " ’

. In Halifax.
The Halifax Recorder says:—At the 

meeting last night of the societies inter
ested in the proposed interfratemal base
ball league, represntativee from various 
orders were present. SThe delegates were:

K. of P.-M. W. Willis and H. G. Fras-

ton.
“It isn’t where I finish but where I 

start that’s worrying me now,” he re
plied. “I’ve got to keep that club on the 
move, and 5 the regulars cannot main
tain the pace which suits me, then they 
will find nice warm places on the bench 
reserved for them.”

Stallings looks over every player care
fully on whom waivers are asked in the 
National League. He does not want to 
pass up any likely talent and knows that 
many a good ball player has been caught 
after some other more prosperous club 
has let him out, because the manager did 
not get a chance to take a good look at 
him. I know it has been hard to plant 
some of my recruits in the minor leagues 

year, men whom I want to get a 
season’s experience before 
other chance with the big show. Stall
ings looks them all over with a micro
scope.

The Pittsburg club, which I consider 
the Giants’ most dangerous rival, has 
been handicapped by the partial loss of 
Wagner. With him out of the game for 
any length of time, the pennant chances 
o! Clarke would promptly evaporate. Ine 
Dutchman holds the Pirates’ infield to
gether and is the greatest ball player I 
ever saw. With him gone, the magnificent 
pitching staff could not- bring hom# the 
championship.

IORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES TUES. : More N. B. Picturesada, knocked out Teddy Hubbe of Pitts
burgh, in the nintn round of a ten-round 
bout in New York Saturday.

Articles of agreement for the Kilbane- 
Dundee fight at Vernon, Cal., have been 
signed, and it was agreed that the men 
should weigh in at 122 pounds on the night 
of the contest.

VOTES FOR EVERY PATRON IN PONY CONTEST
r. Get a Coupon with your Admission Ticket at the Wicket

ee-50 Votes With Every Matinee Ticket Tuesday & Thursday

FOOTBALL
British Matches.

London, April 19—Before a crowd esti
mated at 100,000 the final tie for the Eng
lish Association Football Cup was played 
at the Crystal Palace th|s afternoon .be
tween Aston Villa and Sunderland. 

Result: Aston Villa, 1; Sunderland, 0.
First Division.

Blackburn Rovers, 2; Manchester C., 2. 
Derby County, 4; Bradford City, 0. 
Liverpool, 5; Bolton Wanderers, 0. 
Manchester U., 3; Newcastle U., 0. 
Middlesboro, 0; Chelsea, 3.
Notts County, 2; Oldham Athletic, 1. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 3; West Bromwich 

Albion, 2.
Tottenham Hotspur, 1; Woolwich A., I. 

Second Division, x
Barnsley, 0; Clapton Orient, i>. 
Blackpool, 2; Huddersfield Town, 1. 
Bradford, 5; Gloesop, 0.
Bury, 2; Notts Forest, 0.
Fulham, 3; Lincoln City, 1.
Grimsby Town. 3; Bristol City, 0.
Leeds City, 4; Birmingham, 0.
Leicester Fosse, 2; Burnley, 3. 
Stockport County, 1; Preston North 

End, 1.
Wolverhampton W., 1; Hull City, 0. 

Southern League.
Queens Park Rangers, 4; Merthy Town,

ALL THIS WEEK 1Do not think I am belittling the ability 
of Chance as a propeller of hall club*. He 
has played against me too many, times for, 
me not to recognize and appreciate his 
ability. I am endeavoring to point. out 
the problems which he faces and will be, 
forced to overcome. He is a stranger to 
certain conditions that are familiar to other 
managers in the league, 
learn these by experience.

Chance will build up a winning ball club 
and a fighting one in time. Any team 
working for him must fight. He has i 
achieved great things in baseball. He made 
some shrewd plays and clever moves while 
with the Cube. He got “Jimmy” Sheckard 
from Brooklyn in exchange for a player, 
who is practically forgotten now. That 
man’s name was "Jimmy” Casey. He j 
picked up Harry Steinfeldt from Cincin-1 
nati when that club bad let him go, and j 
Steinfeldt developed into one of the most, 
important cogs of the old Cub machine. 
He got “Jimmy” Archer from Buffalo af
ter Detroit had passed him up as being 
too slow and brought out one of the best 
catchers ever to appear in baseball. He 
has developed many players, and he never 
managed a club which finished worse than 
third. Therefore, he is bound to uplift the 
Highlanders, but it can hardly be expect
ed that he will win the pennant or even 
crowd the leaders hard this year. The 
building of Rome required more than a 
day’s work, you will recall.

(Continued tomorrow).
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AMAN«
WED. ANDNational League, Saturday.

At Boston— New York defeated Bos
ton in a double header Saturday. The 
morning game ended 7 
noon game 10 to 3.
Ames, Myers and Wilson; J&nes and De- 
vogt; (p.m.)—Tesreau and Wilson; Hart
ley, Hess and Rariden.

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, .1; Brooklyn, 
0. Batteries—Brennan and Dooin; Ragan 
and Miller.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Cincinnati, 
6. Batteries—Cooper, Hendrix arid Gib- 
eon; Works, Packard, Harter and Clarke.

Tt St. Louis—Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 1. 
Batteries—Richie and Archie; Hunt, Per- 
rit, Geyer and Wingo.

National League Sunday.
At Cincinnati—Chicago 3, Cincinnati 2. 

Batteries—Cheney, Lavender and Archer; 
Benton, Suggs and Clarke.

At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 5; St. Louis, 4. 
Batteries—O’Toole, Robinson and Gibson; 
Kelly, Harmon, Sallee and Wingo.

American League, Saturday.

SAT. NIGHTS
AND HIS DR. JEKYLL

AND

MR. HYDEWIFE”to 2, and the after- 
Bktterics—(a,m)

A ST. JOHN FAV0MTE-
Oneof the Foremost Charac

ter Actors ol America,
Murphy Bests Wolgaat.

San Francisco, Cal., April 19—For six
teen rounds “Harlem Tommy” Murphy, 
of New York, and Ad Wolgast battled to
day, with little to choose between them. 
Then Wolgast missed a right swing and 
paved the way for a fight-end decision in 
favor of Murphy.

Incidentally it served to bring the Har
lem fighter to the front ranks as a light
weight championship contender after thir
teen years of dogged effort.

In the seventeenth round Wolgast sent 
a terrific right swing to his opponent’s 
jaw. It fell short, and the ex-champion 
spun around like a top and all but fell to 
the floor. Murphy then smashed the spin
ning Wolgast s face until the blood sprang 
in every direction. Wolgast wilted like a 
leaf and stalled and clinched to the end 
of, the fight to avoid a knockout.

In the eighteenth round Wolgast received 
the worst beating of his long ring career. 
He opened with a rush, but a straight 
right caught him on the chin and stopped 
him short. Murphy fairly smothered his 
opponent in this round with cutting half
arm jolts to the face, and it required the 
services of Wolgast’s entire retinue of sec
onds to patch hie face between the rounds.

The nineteenth and twentieth rounds 
found Murphy beating a ceaseless tattoo 
on his almost helpless antagonist’s body 
and face, but the power to deliver a fin
ishing punch was lacking and the N w 
Yorker was compelled to he content with 
a well-earned decision in hie favor. I

Murphy declared he was ready to meet 
Willie Ritchie for the title at a moment’s 
notice.

"Murphy is the toughest ever," was 
Wolgast’s only comment.

Lewis Beaten by Frenchman.

Sociaty Drama
- 500 - 75c 
Children 16c- 26c - 35c

25c All Seats; 
SEAT SALE NOW OPEN

NIGHTS
MATINEESPRICESAll Eyes on Chance

Eyes of all balj play ere in both leagues, 
aa well ae those of the fans have been fas
tened on Frank Chance, who is undertak
ing to heave the Highlanders out of last 
place.
will face in the American League this sea
son is the public expectation of too many 
results. When the New York club defeat
ed the Boston Red Sox the other day, 
they were talking about the Yankees be
ing in the fight for the championship.

Of course, it is just possible, but not 
likely, that Chance < » i shoot the Yankees 
up into the contention. He is up against 
too many problems. He has taken in 
charge a team ^vhich finished last in the

FINE OPENING DILI__ALL FBAIURE SUBJECTS-TODAY !The great difficulty which Chance

“iroîh@irB”©EH Forceful
Blograph
Drama

FREE—Photos of Car. Blackwell Tuesday Matinee!x
A Charlatan’s GripBrantford,'2; Watford. 0.

Gillingham. 0; Plymouth Argyle, 4. 
Northampton, 2; Crystal Palace, 7. 
Norwich City, 3; Southampton, 0. 
Stoke, 4; Reading, 0.
Millwall A., 4; Coventry C., 0. 
Swindon Town, 1; West Ham U., 1. 
Portsmouth, 2; Exeter City, 1.
Bristol Rovers, 0; Brighton and Hove 

Albion, 0.

Alice Joyce « 
In Kalem 
Feature

ORCHESTRALATE POPULAR HITSED. GRIFFIN
Maurice Costello as The Doctor In Vltagraph ComedyAt Washington —Washington, 3; New 

York, 0. Batteries — Johnson and Ain- 
smith; Keating, Schultz and Sweeney.

At Detroit—Detroit, 4; St. Louia, 0. Bat 
teries—Dubuc and McKee; Allieon and 
Agnew, Alexander. /

At Chicago—Cleveland, 0; Chicago, 2. 
Batteries—Falkenburg and Carisch; Lange, 
R. Smith, C. Smith and Kuhn.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; Boston 
5. Batteries — Plank. Wycoff, Pennock, 
Lapp and Thomas; O’Brien, Hall, Leonard 
and Carrigan.

“Getting a Practice
Coming! “THE TOLL OF FEAR” WEDNESDAY

THUtSOAYRigby Results.

a» meNewport, 11; Devonnort Albion, 10. 
Scottish League.

Celtic, the leaders of last week, were not 
engaged today. The Rangers picked 
useful point at Dundee, and go to the top.

The struggle for supremacy is still inter
esting, 
game ’in hand.

Other features of this afternoon’s games 
were the victories of Aberdeen and Clyde, 
both away from home, over Patrick 
Thistle and Third Lanark, respectively.

The following are the full results:
Patrick Thistle, 0; Aberdeen, 1.
Third Lanark, 0; Clyde, 3.
Morton, 1; Raith Rovers, 0.
Falkirk, 6; Hamilton, 0.
Dundee, 0; Rangera, 0.
Hibernians, 4; Kilmarnock, 0.

‘EMPRESS’ Specials!up a

especially as the Rangers have aAmerican League, Sunday.
AMUSEMENTSAt Detroit—Detroit, 3; St. Louis, 2.

Batteries—Mullen and McKee; Baumgart
ner and Agnew.

At Chicago— Cleveland, 2; Chicago 1.
Batteries—Gregg and Garnish; Walsh, Ci- 
cotte and Sehalk.

International League, Saturday. Paris, April 19—The American pugilist,
At Providence—Providenfcé, 6; Montreal Willie Lewie, was beaten by the French- 

*. Batteries—Reisigle and Kocher; T&y- man Bernard on points in a twenty-round 
lor, Smith and Burns. bout here tonight. The Frenchman was

At Baltimore—(first game)—Baltimore 7, the more aggressive, while Lewis was wild,
Rochester, 8. Batteries — Danforth and particularly in the last three rounds.
Egan; Wilhelm. Hughes and Blair. v f Rn,»™ The incomes of the London charities f

At Ballmore-i-1 second game)'—7 innings, * ’ the last year has been £8,219,009—an
Rochester, 6; Baltimore, L Batteries— Frankie Fleming, feather-weight, of Can- crease of about £150,0(00.

•When The Desert Was Kind’ “The Lost Note”
LUBIN DRAMA

This b autiful and touching Ftory tells of 
a po r glr. and her blind mother who are 
reduced to abject poverty, and tie strange 
circumstance into which they fell.

VITAGRAPH WESTERN
A merc’iess desert mercifully removes a 

bad man from tne life of a good woman. A 
powerfully portrayed romance of the West.

“The Dress Suit Tragedy” “An Interrupted Elopement”
BIOGRAPH COMEDY

The funniest, happiest, wholesomest farce This comedv is one of the best things ever 
in years, as full of wit as a hive is of honey. attempted, it is a delicious mirth provoker.

BIOGRAPH FARCE
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Mutt Forgot That the Baseball Season is On e
• à • •e • • e

OTA R” HAS A HELEN 6ARDENEB SUCCESS!
0 I H H -The Love of John Rusken” “"•ÿT*1

«

“Laughing Bill"
A Big Chunk of Hdarity

“The Old Reporter"
Or The .-tolen Work or Art

] “A 4-F00TED CUPID” HOUR
SHOW

HOUR
SHOW

MC 2035 POOR

Famous AM Over Th» Continent

THE VISSOCHI BROTHERS
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